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USMAP CYBER APPRENTICESHIPS
CAREER-BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW AND SEASONED SERVICEMEMBERS
NEW CYBER APPRENTICESHIPS

Servicemembers currently in cyber-related occupations can earn nationally recognized credentials that shows you are motivated to advance your career while you are defending the nation against all enemies, whether foreign or domestic.

Newly added apprenticeships:

- Technical Security Specialist
- Cyber Database Administrator
- Customer Service Tech Support
- System Security Analyst
- Cyber IT Knowledge Manager
- Cyber Defense Incident Responder
- Network Operations Specialist
- Cyber Defense Analyst

TOOLS:
- Computers
- Information
- Software
- Networks

SKILLS:
- Analysis
- Critical thinking
- Problem-solving
- Communication

16% military employment compared to 6% civilian in Engineering, Science, and Technical field.*

Opportunity to defend your country & protect citizens on a new battlefield.

31%

40,900 projected employment increase from 2019-2029.**